2016 National Ocean Challenge Program is looking for fishers and adventurers
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The 2016 National Ocean Challenge Program in Kodiak, Alaska, is looking for fishers of the sea and
adventure! Registration has started earlier than ever, and applications are piling in. The program is
directed toward young Unificationists between the ages of 16 and 25 and will take place this year from
July 10-30. Space and scholarships are limited, so the time to apply is NOW!
Set foot onto Kodiak Island, the Emerald Isle, known worldwide as one of the richest fishing grounds and
as a place where True Parents spent much of their time and heartfelt investment. Based on True Father’s
vision to use the ocean as a training ground for educating youth and leaders, this program offers many
opportunities to grow and learn. You just have to fish for them!

During the program, participants will learn basic maritime skills, become certified in first aid/CPR, learn
boating safety, explore the breathtaking nature, see a variety of land and marine wildlife, and, of course,
go river and ocean fishing!

Learn the different species of salmon and how to reel in the elusive king salmon, give all your effort to
pull up a giant halibut from the bottom of the ocean, and discover the fascinating assortment of fish and
sea life that our Heavenly Parent created for us to marvel at and be amazed by.

Every morning participants attend a special Hoon Dok Hwe based on the Ocean Providence, giving them
the opportunity to take hold of True Father’s words and to utilize, apply and experience them firsthand as
we step out the door and experience the things True Parents experienced on the ocean.
http://www.oceanchallenge.org/

Meet amazing staff and participants from all over the country and even the world, who will make this 21day program truly unforgettable and precious!
So get ready to gear up, hop on a Good Go boat, and prepare for an experience like no other!

